Project Update Summer 2015

GRP Building Projects

AEA ROOF REPAIR 14E1T
PROJECT COMPLETE

AEA 166 CLASSROOM REMODEL
Progress – Furniture ordered
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – None

AGS 214 LAB REMODEL
Progress – Cabinets & ventilation fan arrived
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Work scheduled for August 10th through 21st

AGS 416 LAB REMODEL
Progress – Abatement complete, tile installation
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Seal tile, begin casework

CSH 266 CLASSROOM REMODEL 14E2A
In design - Construction Summer 2016

DL 107/109H ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Progress – Carpet installed
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Wall demo, get Academic Success new plan for approval.

FALCON CENTER PHASE 1-Pressbox 11A1E
Progress – Face Block, roof, curtain wall & windows complete
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Work on interior finishes, plaza concrete, elevator inspection, field event throwing pads

FALCON CENTER PHASE 2 11A1E
Progress – Walls poured, foundation walls for Area E & softball backstop, 1st floor slab. Underground fuel oil tank removed, north parking lot graded.

More information available at: http://www.uwrf.edu/FalconCenter

KAO ROOF REPAIRS 14B2G
Progress – Bids received.
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Schedule preconstruction meeting, work to be done Aug./Sept.

KARGES GYM FLOOR
Progress –
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 –
KFA WINDOW REPLACEMENT 14E1P
Progress – North & south classroom windows and office windows installed.
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Caulk all windows

KNOWLES BASKETBALL BACKSTOP SAFETY STRAPS 15B1R
Progress – Safety straps ordered.
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Installation scheduled for July 22nd.

MVF STEER BARN 14F2Z
Progress – Contract awarded to Pember
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Request electrical bids, value engineer light fixtures.

MVF CORN CRIB DEMO
PROJECT COMPLETE

MULTI-BUILDING REKEY (RDI, SH, NH, DL) DFD 13K3G
Progress – RDI Hardware arrived, SH requisition submitted, NH key schedule being determined
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Keys on order

NH EAST ROOF REPAIRS 14B3H
PROJECT COMPLETE

NH 18 CLASSROOM
Progress –
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Setup project and order materials

RDI POLICE & PARKING OFFICE
PROJECT COMPLETE

SH ADMISSIONS REMODEL 14H3M
Progress – Furniture installed
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Paint public corridor

SH 221 ACTIVE LEARNING CLASSROOM 14E2A
Construction Summer 2016

SH EXTERIOR WINDOWS REPAIR & PAINTING 15D2H
Progress – DFD Project Denied
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Working on local funding

PR Projects

CHILD CARE
Progress –
Week of July 20-Aug 2 - Minor paint touch ups
CRABTREE URINAL REMOVAL
Progress – Demo & concrete complete, tile ordered
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Tile installation

PRUCHA HALL
Progress – Range hood ordered
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Start flooring installation, install kitchen counters, install room mirror lights

UC ERBERTS & GERBERTS
Progress – Floor tile and security gate installed.
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Complete electrical rough-in and FRP

UC EINSTEIN BAGELS
Progress – Floor tile installed, walls constructed.
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Install countertops, soda machine, menu boards

UC SONO LATIN
Progress – 90% Complete, stainless steel counters ordered
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Order wall tile and finalize painting scheme

UC RIVERSIDE COMMONS
Progress – Dust protection installed at beverage islands, demo & rough-in complete
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Remove carpet and half walls starting 7/27

UC REKEY
PROJECT COMPLETED

Exterior/Misc. Projects

KFA SIDEWALK REPAIR & SOD
PROJECT COMPLETE

RAMER TRACK REPAIRS 14J2K
Construction Summer 2016

ROADS & WALKS
Progress – Pricing received for crack sealing, hot patching and sidewalk jacking.
Weeks of July 20-Aug 2 – Working to confirm start dates